Preface

“Embracing the vast ocean, Xiamen has hosted visitors from around the world.”

Located on the west of Taiwan Strait, Xiamen is one of the first four Special Economic Zones pioneering the opening up endeavor in China. As a global city featuring bustling ports and abundant tourist resources, Xiamen has now emerged as the strategic fulcrum city of the Maritime Silk Road. At the 9th BRICS Summit held in Xiamen, President Xi Jinping highly acclaimed the city as “a high-performing economy of innovation and entrepreneurship” and “a garden city of sound ecological conservation”. Spearheading the reform and opening up, Xiamen is one of the places with the most intensive, integrated, pioneering and effective reform policies. During the past four decades of reform and opening up, the average annual growth rate of the GDP in Xiamen stands at 15.4% while that of the government revenue registers 15.5%. Being a promising land for innovation and entrepreneurship, Xiamen ranks among the top nationwide in terms of various indicators, including the economic aggregate and government revenue generated per square kilometer, per capita GDP, per capita government revenue and foreign trade competitiveness. Nearly 70% of the industrial added value of enterprises with main operating revenue of above RMB 20 million Yuan comes from high and new tech companies. Xiamen is a top-tier International transport hub and one of the four international shipping centers in China. Xiamen Port ranks 14th worldwide with a container throughput of over 10 million TEUs while the airport operates 36 international air routes. Xiamen boasts the prime choice for cross-Strait cooperation. It is considered one of the best cities for entrepreneurship, ranking the 2nd for the ease of doing business among the pilot cities. The air quality in Xiamen is ranked top 2 in China. The city has been the top scorer in China’s Cities of Excellence of Civil Ethics evaluation for 5 consecutive terms.

In keeping with Xi Jinping’s Thought on Socialism with Chinese Characteristics for the New Era, we are currently striving for innovative, coordinated, green and open development which is beneficial for all as instructed in the blueprint rolled out by President Xi Jinping. We will move faster to establish a modern industrial system with innovation as the main driving force while working hard to develop Xiamen into a modern and global city with a robust economy and a beautiful environment. In the new era, Xiamen, brimming with prospect and vitality, is blessed with favorable timing, well-fitted conditions and large talent pools. Infinite business opportunities await you. We sincerely welcome entrepreneurs to tap the multiple advantages that Xiamen has as Special Economic Zone, Pilot Free Trade Zone, National Demonstration Zone for Indigenous Innovation, National Pilot Area for Comprehensive Reforms to Deepen Cross-Strait Exchanges and Cooperation and Core Area of the 21st Century Maritime Silk Road. Talents will realize their value and dreams in Xiamen where their capability and creativity will be put to the best use, which, in turn, will be instrumental in elevating the city to a new level in its pursuit of high-performance development. We will make the greatest efforts to create a first-class market-oriented, international and law-based business environment, and provide the best and most efficient services with the utmost sincerity, wisdom and strength garnered for the enterprises in Xiamen.

Xiamen Investment Manual outlines the key information about the investment climate in Xiamen so as to facilitate your investment decision. We thank you for reading and welcome friends from home and abroad to Xiamen, the Garden on the Sea.

Hu Changsheng
Standing Committee Member of the CPC Fujian Provincial Committee, Party Secretary of the CPC Xiamen Municipal Committee

Zhuang Jihan
Deputy Party Secretary of the CPC Xiamen Municipal Committee, Mayor of Xiamen Municipal People’s Government

April 2019
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01 OVERVIEW OF XIAMEN

**GEOGRAPHIC POSITION**
Southeast of Fujian Province, West of Taiwan Strait

**LAND AREA**
1699 km²

**ADMINISTRATIVE DISTRICTS**
- Siming District
- Hui District
- Haicang District / Jinmei District
- Tong'an District / Xiang'an District

**POPULATION**
4,110,000 Permanent Residents, Urbanization Rate of Permanent Residen Population in 89%

**Honors**
- National Civilized City for five consecutive times
- UN Habitat Award
- International Garden City
- Chinese Livable City
- National Garden City
- National Forest City
- National Tourist and Leisure Demonstration City
- National Demonstration Zone for Indigenous Innovation
- Investment Environment “Golden City” Rated by World Bank
Location Advantages

Port with Long History
According to the trade report in 1984 made by Hughes, the commissioner of Xiamen customs: “Xiamen is a communication point between the Chinese market and the South market.” (Note: South market includes today’s Southeast Asian countries, such as Thailand, Singapore, Malaysia, and Indonesia.)

Strategic Fulcrum City of 21st Century Maritime Silk Road
According to the Belt and Road Initiative, Fujian is positioned as the “Core Area of the 21st Century Maritime Silk Road”. Xiamen is an important link of a seamless connection of “Maritime Silk Road” and “Land Silk Road”, which is strengthening the cooperation in such key fields as infrastructure, economic and trade cooperation, maritime cooperation, cultural and people-to-people exchanges, and trying to construct a strategic fulcrum city of the 21st Century Maritime Silk Road.

Important Node and Hub of International Shipping
Xiamen Port is located on the two major international shipping routes from Far East to the Mediterranean, Europe, and North America via Taiwan Strait, which covers 129 ports in 48 countries and regions.

Important Estuary in Chinese Mainland
It faces Taiwan Strait on the east, connects the Pearl River Delta and the Yangtze River Delta on the south and north, and extends to Jiangxi, Hunan, Hubei and vast hinterlands along Beijing-Hangzhou railway line on the west.

Strategic Fulcrum of Exchange and Cooperation with Taiwan
Xiamen is the only special economic zone “established especially for Taiwan” in China mainland, and is approved to conduct comprehensive reforms to deepen cross-strait exchanges and cooperation, and makes efforts to be the first home for Taiwan compatriots and enterprises to enter Chinese mainland.

Economic Strength

Growing Comprehensive Economic Strength
During the past four decades of reform and opening up, the average annual growth rate of the GDP in Xiamen stands at 15.4%.

In 2018
- Per capita GDP in RMB 118,015
- Per capita disposable income in RMB 50,948
- Public financial budget total revenue in RMB 128.3 billion
- Public financial budget total expenditure in RMB 127.6 billion
- 1626 hi-tech enterprises, accounting for 44% of the hi-tech enterprises in Fujian Province
- Total foreign trade import and export amount of RMB 600.5 billion, with the degree of dependence on foreign trade 125%

Economic Structure in 2018

- Primary Industry 0.5%
- Tertiary Industry 58.2%
- Secondary Industry 41.3%
Foreign Investment

Up to the end of 2018
14,818 foreign investment projects have been introduced
Contractual foreign investment of USD 66 billion, actually utilized foreign investment of USD 37.9 billion
62 overseas Fortune Global 500 companies have invested 112 projects in Xiamen

In 2018
Contractual foreign investment was RMB 46.6 billion, accounting for 45% of total amount in Fujian Province
Actually utilized foreign investment was RMB 10.7 billion, accounting for 35% of total amount in Fujian Province

Major Sources of Overseas Investment
Hong Kong, Taiwan, Macao
Singapore, U.S., Japan, Switzerland, Malaysia, the Philippines, Germany, U.K...

Famous Enterprises Settled

Europe
ABB / Nestle / Shell / Linde / Swire / AB InBev / Maersk / Philips / Schneider / ECCO / GN Hearing / GN Audio / TOMRA...

America
Dell / Amazon / GE / Boeing / Honeywell / UTC...

Asia
Toyota / Panasonic / Hitachi / NEC / TDK / FDK / NEG / SK / ST Aerospace / IOI...

Hong Kong, Macao and Taiwan
China Merchants Group / China Resources Group / HKCTS / Hutchison Whampoa / Xiamen / United Semi / AUO / TPK / AOC...

Chinese Mainland
Tianman / Kaistar / CSIC / COSCO Shipping / Migu / TFME / Silian / ANTA / Septwolves / Xtep / CICC Capital / JD / Huaqiang / UCAR / Luckin Coffee / Toutiao / Meituan / Quidian / Didu...
Transportation Network

Located in Southeast China, Xiamen has a well-developed transportation network connecting to the other parts of China and the world.

- **Convenient Air Transportation**
- **Intercity Airplanes:** 171
- **Airport Passengers:** 2655
- **Intercontinental Airlines:** 6

Xiamen Airport, one of the six major airports in Chinese mainland, has formed a global airline network that covers major cities of Chinese mainland and Hong Kong, Macao and Taiwan, accessible to the countries and regions in Europe, North America, Oceania and Asia. Xiamen offers the "144-hour Visa-free Transit Policy" for foreigners from some countries.

So far, Xiamen Airport has opened and operated 171 inter-city airlines, including 35 international (regional) airlines, with 6 intercontinental airlines among them, accessible to U.S., Canada, Australia, Netherlands, and it reaches 28 international and overseas cities (including Hong Kong, Macao, Taipei, Kaohsiung).

Xiang'an International Airport in construction is planned to realize passenger throughput of 85 million person-time by 2025, and it will be built to be an important international trunk airport and a regional hub airport on the southeast coast of China.

**Developed Shipping Hub**

Xiamen is one of the four major international shipping centers, and a logistics center city in the southeast of China. There are 146 container lines, including 92 international lines (57 Maritime Silk Road national lines). Xiamen Port has 165 productive berths (76 berths above ten thousand tons). Xiamen Port is a comprehensive hub for direct contacts between Chinese mainland and Taiwan, and the passenger capacity of Xiamen-Kinmen line in 2018 created the new record in history, accounting for 17% of cross-strait personnel travel, reaching 1.75 million person-time, accumulatively 17.67 million person-time.

**Silk Road Shipping**

Fujian Province gives a full play to the advantage of the core area of "Maritime Silk Road", centered on Xiamen Port, creates "Silk Road Sea Transportation" brand that complements China-Europe Train, establishes "Silk Road Sea Transportation" union, develops and promotes "Silk Road Sea Transportation" service standards, deepens cooperation with international ports, densely weaves "Maritime Silk Road" shipping network, constructs an external economy and trade and logistics channel that promulgate land and sea interconnection, conduct twoway complementation. In December 2018, the shipping lines titled "Silk Road Sea Transportation" formally set sail in Xiamen, and there have been 34 "Silk Road Sea Transportation" named shipping lines so far.
Efficient Land Transportation Hub

Through Shenyang-Haikou Expressway, Xiamen-Chengdu Expressway, Xiamen-Shakian Expressway and urban expressways, Xiamen realizes seamless connection with the expressway network in the center and west of Chinese mainland.

In terms of railways, Yingtan-Xiamen Railway, Fuzhou-Xiamen Railway, Xiamen-Shenzhen Railway and Longyan-Xiamen Railway have been completed, and arrival in Shanghai within 5h, Shenzhen within 3h, Fuzhou within 2h is realized. At present, planning and construction of Fuzhou-Xiamen High-speed Rail and Xiamen-Zhangzhou-Quanzhou intercity rail transit is being accelerated.

China-Europe (Xiamen) Train

Xiamen is the only land and sea hub city that realizes seamless connection with “the Belt” and “the Road”, and opens international freight trains to Europe, Central Asia and Russia, mainly accessible to 12 countries and 34 cities, and through sea-railway combined transportation, cargoes are transported among Hong Kong, Taiwan, Korea, ASEAN and Europe, and international logistics new channels of 3 Yunk lines that connect Central Europe, Central Asia, Russia are formed, in which Central Europe trunk line runs through Malaszewicz, and extends three branch lines reaching Hamburg, Duisburg, Budapest.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Starting Point</th>
<th>Full Length</th>
<th>Duration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Xiamen-Malaszewicz-Hamburg</td>
<td>10592-11886km</td>
<td>12-16 days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xiamen-Aralu</td>
<td>6188km</td>
<td>10 days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xiamen-Moscow</td>
<td>9960km</td>
<td>13 days</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Rail Transit Planning

According to the approved Xiamen rail transit construction planning, Xiamen will complete the construction of rail transit lines 1, 2, 3 by 2029, accelerate the construction of rail transit lines 4, 6, with the total length of about 198km, forming a “center radiation, bay roundabout development” rail transit network and completing leap-forward development. At present, the line 1 has been opened for operation.

Xiamen Rail Transit Planning Chart
Environment Advantages

First-class Business Environment

Xiamen takes the lead in building international first-class business environment according to the business environment indicator system of World Bank. The business environment of Xiamen ranked the second place among 22 trial assessment cities by National Development and Reform Commission in 2018, on the forefront of the country in such areas as dealing with construction permits, getting electricity, trading cross-borders, etc.

Social credit system is constantly improved, the comprehensive credit index in 2018 ranked the second place among 36 provincial capitals and cities above sub-provisional level.

Ecological Living Environment

It is the Chinese famous international tourist city, known as “Garden on the Sea”. Annual average temperature is 20.7°C, and the climate is mild. There are 130 parks, and the green coverage reaches 43.59%. In 2018, there were 360 days of excellent air quality, accounting for 93.6% of the whole year.

Education

Education Resources

There are 1,357 schools of different levels, including 16 regular institutes of higher education, 117 regular secondary schools, 301 primary schools, 731 kindergartens, 187 adult schools, 5 special education schools. There are a number of academic exchange centers, large libraries, science and technology museums.

There are 3 international schools for children of foreigners: Xiamen International School / Marista Xiamen International School / Concordia International School of Xiamen. Schools in construction or preparation are Xiamen ITG United International School / Overseas Chinese Academy of Chivyay, Xiamen / Xiamen Jimei District Yanke Meisha School.

Xiamen University

Xiamen University has been listed on the national “211 Project”, “985 Project” and “Double First-class” initiative. There are 5 disciplines of chemistry, marine science, biology, ecology, statistics included on the list of world first-class discipline construction released by the state. Now the university has 22 academicians of the Chinese Academy of Sciences and Chinese Academy of Engineering, and is known as the “most beautiful Chinese university”. Xiamen University Malaysia Campus is the first overseas branch campus established by a prestigious Chinese university.

Huaqiao University

Huaqiao University is directly under Overseas Chinese Affairs Office of the State Council, as one of the national prioritized featured universities, and is listed on the “Double First-class” initiative of Fujian Province. Now the university has more than 5000 students from over 40 countries and regions including Hong Kong, Macao and Taiwan.

Jimei University

Jimei University was founded in 1918 by Chen Bozai (Zhou Zhi Ke), a famous overseas Chinese patriotic leader. The university is the key university in Fujian Province, constructed jointly by Ministry of Transport, State Oceanic Administration and Fujian Province.
Medical System

Health Institutions

- There are 1,804 medical health institutions of various grades and types, including 54 hospitals, 38 community health service centers, 7 disease prevention and control centers. At present, there are 8 Grade III hospitals that can provide medical services for foreigners.
- There are 13 state-level key clinical departments.
- Main health indicators of the residents approach to the average level of developed countries, and the average life expectancy of population in Xiamen is 80.75.

- Xiamen Branch, Zhongshan Hospital, Fudan University
  A high-level hospital jointly constructed and operated by Xiamen Municipal Government and Fudan University.

- The First Affiliated Hospital of Xiamen University
  It is one of the Anshun “Chinese hospital top 100”, and the first hospital in Fujian Province that acquires the global highest level international hospital standard (JCI) certification.

- Xiamen Cardiovascular Hospital, Xiamen University
  It is the only hospital in Fujian Province that was included in the top 100 STEM (cardiology) in 2018.

- Changgung Hospital
  It is the first Taiwan-invested hospital in Chinese mainland. It ranked 14th among Anshun “Chinese non-public hospital competitiveness top 100” in 2017.

- Humanity Hospital
  It is the non-profit Grade III general hospital founded by Ren Ai Medical Foundation established by C&D Group, attracting a number of medical experts with national academic position.

Tourism, Culture, Sports

Unique Tourism Resources

- Gulangyu
- Xiamen Botanical Garden
- Garden Expo Garden
- Fugang Fantasyland
- Rysegu Hot springs

Brilliant Cultural Heritage

Rich cultural relics and historic sites and intangible cultural heritage, including:

- 1 world cultural heritage: Gulangyu (a Historic International Settlement)
- 1 item on Representative List of the Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity: Nanxun
- National cultural relics protection units: Gulangyu morden architecture, Huilishan Fortress, Tomb of Chen Jiageng, Qingjiao Ji Temple...

- Cruise Tourism
  Xiamen has one of the four national cruise transportation pilot ports, which can berth 4 large and medium cruise at the same time. “Coca Cruise”, “Star Cruise” are operated all year long with Xiamen as the home port.
Rich Public Cultural Places
- 12 museums and memorials
- 10 public libraries
- 7 public cultural museums

Frequent Cultural Exchanges
- Xiamen International Fashion Week
- Xiamen International Animation Festival
- Strait Travel Fair
- Cross-strait (Xiamen) Cultural Industries Fair
- Cross-strait Book Fair
- Arles International Photo Festival

Exquisite and Elegant City of Art
There are Banam Grand Theater, Jiepeng Theater, Cangliang Theater, Hongtai Music Hall introducing excellent domestic and foreign dramas and holding high-level concerts all year long.

Xiamen Philharmonic Orchestra regularly cooperates with the globally high-level symphony orchestras to hold “Weekend Symphony” concert so as to enhance the music accomplishment of the citizens and communicate elegant music.

Important Sports Events
- Xiamen Marathon
- Ironman
- FIVB Beach Volleyball World Tour Xiamen Open
- Xiamen-Kienmen Crossing
- Cross-strait Dragon Boat Races

Xiamen Marathon
Xiamen Marathon, founded in 2003, is held in early January every year. As one of the most influential marathon events in China with international reputation, it has won IAAF “gold label road race event” for consecutive 12 years. According to the latest rank of IAAF world marathon events. In 2019, Xiamen Marathon ranks the eighth place in the world and the first place in China.

Air Bike Lane
China’s first, the world’s longest air bike lane, with the full length of 7.6km. Citizens can enjoy the fun of “green ride”. This project has won China Xiamen Settlements and Environment Award in 2017.

Health Pavement
About 231km long, the health pavement starts with cruise terminal, ends with Guanqian beach, connects “eight mountains and three rivers” including Yunxiao Lake, Huwei Mountain, Xianyu Mountain, Yuan Mountain, Xingting Mountain, Heta Mountain, Jin Mountain, Lakeside Reserve, Wuyuan Bay, Daizi Mountain, Guanyin Mountain. It is expected to be completed at the end of 2019.

Coastal Tourism Romantic Line
It will be constructed as an advanced marathon track along the coast. With sports as the core concept, scenic sports theme parks will be planned and constructed along the line.
Based on urban resource endowment and functional定位, Xiamen focuses on developing five industrial clusters as electronic information, equipment manufacturing, tourism & culture, modern logistics, financial service, striving to build more than ten 100-billion-Yuan industrial chains (clusters) including panel display, computer and communication equipment, semiconductor and integrated circuit, machinery equipment, biomedical medicine and health, new materials, tourism, convention & exhibition, modern logistics, software and information service, financial service, cultural creativity, urban modern agriculture, etc., so as to improve industrial comprehensive competitiveness.

- **Industrial Clusters**
  - Electronic Information
  - Equipment Manufacturing
  - Tourism & Culture
  - Modern Logistics
  - Financial Service

- **100-billion-Yuan Industrial Chains (Clusters)**
  - Panel Display, Computer and Communication Equipment, Semiconductor and Integrated Circuit, Software and Information Service (Including "new infrastructure" based on 5G, AI, Industrial Internet, Internet of Things, big data, and modern productive service industry derivative of them)
  - Machinery equipment, new materials
  - Tourism, Convention & Exhibition, Cultural Creativity, Sports Industry
Panel Display Industry

Development Basis

Xiamen is one of the regions with rapid development of TFT-LCD industry in Chinese mainland, with industrial scale ranking among the top six by countrywide, and it is the only port city of national electro-optic display industrial cluster. It is the globally largest R&D production base of touch screen modules as well. Panel display industry in Xiamen covers such fields as glass substrate, panel, module, LCD, whole machine, and includes such projects as the first production lines of generations 5.5 and 6 of LTPS TFT-LCD and color filter production line of Tianma in Chinese mainland, the generation 6.5 of liquid crystal glass substrates of Nippon Electric Glass, and forms relatively complete industrial chain layout, with output value of RMB 131.5 billion realized in 2018. The representative enterprises include Tianma, Nippon Electric Glass, AUO, Darwin Precision, AOC, TP, Chimei, Hon-flex, etc.

Development Emphasis

- New type displays as micro-LED, LTPS, OLED, laser, flexible panel, 20 display product, etc.
- New type components as photoelectric device, display driver IC, new type electro-mechanical component, high-density printed circuit board and flexible circuit board, etc.
- Key supporting materials and components as glass substrate, optical filter, polarizer, FTO and substitute material, bright enhancement film, diffusion film, target material for reflection film, etc.

Preferential Policy

- General Policies: Hi-tech enterprise policies; innovative incubation policies; talent and R&D support policies; technical improvement and intelligent manufacturing support policies; patent policies; listing encouragement policies, etc.
- Special Policies: "One discussion for one project" is provided for the significant project that meets industrial orientation.

Park Carrier

Tong'an-Xiang'an Hi-tech Industrial Base
Torch (Xiang'an) Industrial Area

Contact Information

Responsible Unit: Administrative Committee
of Xiamen Torch High-tech Industrial Development Zone
Contact person: Chen Xiaolin
Tel: 0086-592-5306018

Computer and Communication Equipment Industry

Development Basis

Xiamen has gathered integrated manufacturing enterprises as computers, mobile phones, mobile phone lenses, micro-motors, flexible circuit boards, bluetooth & wireless access devices, positioning & navigation, sensors, etc. and Supporting enterprises as basic components, supporting parts, external equipments, IT services, and its computer whole machine brands have global influence. In 2018, the industry realized output value of RMB 125.4 billion. The representative enterprises include whole machine manufacturers such as Dell, etc., R&D and producers of mobile phones or other communication terminals as Lenovo Mobile, Yealink, Xunon, etc. and micro electronic component manufacturers such as Tongfa, GSE, MEKTEC, Hualian Electronics, FDY, Dial Electronic, Linktop Technology, TDK, etc.

Development Emphasis

- High-performance computers including generic server, cloud computing server, cloud storage equipment manufacturing.
- Core device of new generation network technology as 5G, IPv6, network equipment, wireless communication equipment, mobile terminal product, gateway of Internet of Things, equipment of Internet of Things.
- Medium and high-end intelligent equipments as satellite communication, navigation, remote sensing device, robot, UAV, auto pilot system, auto control system.
- Portable device, Intelligent home appliance, virtual reality and augmented reality technology R&D and intelligent device manufacturing.

Preferential Policy

- General Policies: Hi-tech enterprise policies; entrepreneurial incubation policies; talent and R&D support policies; technical improvement and intelligent manufacturing support policies; patent policies; listing encouragement policies, etc.
- Special Policies: "One discussion for one project" is provided for the significant project that meets industrial orientation.

Park Carrier

Tong'an-Xiang'an Hi-tech Industrial Base
Torch (Xiang'an) Industrial Area

Contact Information

Responsible Unit: Administrative Committee
of Xiamen Torch High-tech Industrial Development Zone
Contact person: He Kun
Tel: 0086-592-5380178
Semitconductor and Integrated Circuit Industry

Development Basis
Xiamen has gathered more than 260 enterprises of the integrated circuit industrial chain, and formed the industrial chain layout covering IC design, manufacturing, packaging test, equipment, materials and application. In 2018, the industry realized output value of RMB 41.7 billion. And Xiamen is the largest LED production base in China as well. It has formed three integrated circuit clusters including Torch Hi-tech Industrial Development Zone, Heliang District, Huil Area of Pilot Free Trade Zone. Xiamen owns three platforms including the public service platform of IC design. Xiamen (Haicang). EDA platform of national IC design Shenzhen industrial center. Xiamen IC R&D design center. The representative enterprises include integrated circuit enterprises such as United Semi, Sasan Integrated Circuit, Silian, TongFu Microelectronics, Jayson Semiconductor, Unisoc, Uxfastic, UTC, etc, and LED enterprises such as Sasan optoelectronics, Changwight, Keital, Qiangli Jucal Opto-electronic Technology, Leederson, etc.

Development Emphasis
- Integrated circuit design, packaging, test, advanced packaging carrier plate manufacturing.
- Characteristic process manufacturing (or OEM) for Internet of Things, Intelligent terminal, auto electronics, intelligent grid, industrial control, etc.
- Power device of 8-inch and above IGBT, MOSFET, MEMS device manufacturing, the third generation compound semiconductor R&D and manufacturing.
- Manufacturing of chip, ion implantation, multi-wafer saw, auto packaging system, auto wafer detector, etc.
- Manufacturing of monocrystalline silicon, epilaxial wafer, target material, photoelectrics, high purity chemical reagent, bonding wire, molding compound, etc.
- High-end R&D and manufacturing of LED lighting design, intelligent lighting, healthy lighting end and its epitaxial wafer, chip, packaging, etc.

Preferential Policy
Implementation Rules of Accelerating Development of Integrated Circuit Industry in Xiamen (Xia Fu [2016] No.65)
Measures of Huil District for Supporting Development of Integrated Circuit Industry (Xia Hai [2016] No.16)

Park Carrier
"Tong'an-Xiang'an Hi-tech Industrial Base / Xiamen Science and Technology Innovation Park / Haicang Information Industrial Park / Xiamen Cross-strait Integrated Circuit Free Trade Zone Industrial Park"

Software and Information Service Industry

Development Basis
Xiamen software and information service industry covers platform economy, industrial application software, animation and games, cloud computing, information security and other segments, and wins the title of "China Famous Software City". In 2018, the industrial scale was RMB 149.3 billion, in which, the industrial scale of Xiamen Software Park accounted for 67%, with the comprehensive rank of No.7 and growth rank of No.1 in the country. The representative enterprises include Yealink, Meitu, Meiya Pico, YLZinfo, 35.com, G-bits, 4399, Qyewu, Yingsu, Meiyou, etc.

Development Emphasis
- Software and application system, e-commerce, digital content, network and information security, AI, cloud computing, big data storage and application development, credit big data application and service.
- Space infrastructures, satellite communication application system, satellite navigation application service system, satellite remote sensing application system, etc.
- Mobile Internet innovation application and industrialization, Sensor technology, data-mining technology and Internet technology based on industrial system; Industrial Internet service for individual customization and flexible production.
- "New Infrastructures" based on 5G, AI, industrial Internet, Internet of Things, big data, etc. and modern productive service industry derivative of them.

Preferential Policy
Opinions of Xiamen on Accelerating Promotion of Development of Software and Information Technology Service Industry (Xia Fu [2016] No.374)
Provisional Measures of Xiamen for Software and Information Service Industry Talents Program (Xia Jing Xue Ran Jian [2014] No.33)

Park Carrier
Xiamen Software Park Phase II / Phase III

Contact Information
Responsible Unit: Xiamen Municipal Bureau of Industry and Information Technology
Contact Person: Lin Shuai
Tel.: 0086-592-2896585
Machinery Equipment Industry

Development Basis

Xiamen machinery equipment industry covers five fields such as large and medium buses, power transmission & distribution equipments, aircraft maintenance, engineering machinery and shipbuilding, and completed output value of RMB 103.7 billion in 2018. The representative enterprises include King Long Motor, ABB, Schneider, Sino, XGMA, XSI, etc. King Long Motor Group has long come out in front in the market of large and medium buses in terms of the market share and technical level. ABB and Schneider, the international giants in power transmission and distribution equipment industry, rank the first among domestic peers in capacity and market share of Medium and low voltage distribution equipment. Large commercial aircraft maintenance and technical level of HAECCO(Xiamen) rank the first in Asia-Pacific. XGMA Loader, excavator capacity and technical level come out top in China. Vehicle ro-ro ship of which XSI owns independent intellectual property right is known as "Xiamen type" in international shipping market.

Development Emphasis

- New energy vehicle, intelligent vehicle, key grade forklift, loader, excavator system and key parts.
- Intelligent power transmission and distribution equipment, complete set system and key parts.
- Business aircraft passenger cabin conversion, engine overhaul, undercarriage repair, engine disassembled part re-manufacturing, aviation equipment, system and application industrialization.
- New type engineering machinery such as shield tunneling machine, concrete pump truck, environmental machinery, etc., key parts such as intelligent telex control system, wet type brake drive axle, etc.
- Luxury cruise, cruise type ro-ro passenger ship, LNG clean energy ro-ro ship, marine engineering equipment, yacht, sailboat and high performance law enforcement ship.
- Robot, numerical control system and key parts.

Preferential Policy

Ten Measures of Xiamen for Accelerating Development of Intelligent Manufacturing (Xia Fu [2019] No.267)

Park Carrier

Mechanical Industry Concentration Zone / Power Transmission and Distribution Industrial Base of Torch Hi-tech Industrial Development Zone / Haicang Ship-building Industrial Park / Aviation Industrial Park / Airport Industrial Area

Contact Information

Responsible Unit: Xiamen Municipal Bureau of Industry and Information Technology
Contact Person: Zheng Jinyun
Tel.: 0086-592-2898436

New Material Industry

Development Basis

Xiamen new material industry is mainly special metal materials, advanced polymer materials, covers photovoltaic information materials, new energy and energy-saving and environmental protection materials, advanced carbon nano-materials, etc. In 2018, the industry realized output value of RMB 48.9 billion. Xiamen owns several college research institutions focusing on materials, such as Xiamen University, Xiamen University of Technology, Xiamen Material Research Institute of CSIC No.725 Research Institute, and Xiamen Rare-Earth Materials Institute of Chinese Academy of Sciences, has set up 20 enterprise technology centers (including 2 national centers, 5 provincial centers), 15 engineering technology research centers (including 3 national centers, 5 provincial centers) and 8 key labs in the industry. The representative enterprises include Xiamen Tungsreen Co., Ltd., Xiamen Holdings Limited, Xiamen Changting, Huaxiong Special Material, Eantis, etc.

Development Emphasis

- New type functional materials such as new metal function material, rare earth function material, new type film material, function glass and new type optical material, semiconductor material, new type energy material, etc.
- Structural materials such as high-quality special steel and iron material, high-performance nonferrous metal and alloy material, engineering plastic and synthetic resin, etc.
- High-performance compound materials such as high-thermal conductivity of advanced composites, high-performance fiber and composites, metal-matrix composites and ceramic-matrix composites, etc.
- Carbon nano-materials such as ultra-high-power graphite electrode production, graphene, fullerene, etc., superalloy, shape memory alloy, liquid metal, metal and polymer material for additive manufacturing, superconducting material, self-repair material, intelligent bio- and metamaterials, etc.
- Low cost preparation and application technology of carbon nano-tubes, metal surface nanocrystallization process technology, nano-powder industrialization technology, nano-coating preparation technology R&D and application.
- Innovation and entrepreneurship services such as new material famous research institutions, professional incubators, test and certification solutions, etc.

Preferential Policy

Implementation Opinions of Xiamen for Accelerating Innovation Development of New Material Industry (Xia Jing Xin Chuan Ye [2016] No.482)

Park Carrier

Tong'an-Xiang'an Hi-tech Industrial Base
Torch (Xiang'an) Industrial Area

Contact Information

Responsible Unit: Xiamen Municipal Bureau of Industry and Information Technology
Contact Person: Xue Zhongwei
Tel.: 0086-592-2898584
Tourism Industry

Development Basis

Xiamen has won such titles as the top tourist city of China. Tourism and Leisure Demonstration City of China, the Best Romantic Destination for Leisure and Tourism in the World. Its holiday tourist popularity index and tourists' satisfaction have ranked among the top in China in the long term, and its inbound tourism and tourist foreign exchange earning have always ranked among the first ten of national key tourist cities. Person-time to Taiwan via Xiamen port ranks the first in China. There are more than 169 tourist attractions, 2,668 hotels, restaurants and social hotels, about 150,000 beds, 40 restaurants above four stars, 582 travel agencies. In 2018, Xiamen received 88 million domestic and foreign tourists, and its total tourism revenue reached RMB 140.2 billion. Xiamen Port received 96 cruises in 2018, ranking among the top three in China.

Development Emphasis

- Characteristic products as coastal tourism, cross-strait tourism.
- New business as cruise, yacht, RV camp, etc.
- Public service facilities as tourist distributing center, smart tourism, etc.
- High-end hotels, leisure resort destination projects.

Preferential Policy

Irregular Measures of Xiamen for Gathering High-level Talents of Tourism Industry (Xia Wei Bin [2013] No.10)

Supporting Opinions of Xiamen for Further Promoting Development of Cruise Tourism (Xia Li Fei Chan [2018] No.193)

Supporting Opinions of Xiamen for Accelerating Promotion of Development of International Airlines (Xia Fu Bin [2019] No.14)

Contact Information

Contact Unit: Xiamen Municipal Bureau of Culture and Tourism
Contact Person: Gao Mengjing
Tel.: 0086-592-2692003

Convention & Exhibition Industry

Development Basis

In 2018, Xiamen held 229 exhibitions, and the total exhibition area was 2.38 million square meters, with year-on-year growth of 8.6%; and the restaurants and conference centers received 9,626 commercial meetings with more than 50 attendees, with year-on-year growth of 12.1%; and 1.88 million domestic and foreign attendees came to Xiamen for conference, with year-on-year growth of 12.1%. The industry realized economic benefit of RMB 46.3 billion in 2018. The scale of China International Fair for Investment & Trade (CIFIT), China Xiamen International Stone Fair, China Xiamen International Buddhist Items & Crafts Fair is leading in the world, and 9th ERICS Summit, Shitsi Forum, etc. were successfully held in Xiamen.

Development Emphasis

- Professional exhibitions and international exhibitions.
- High-end meetings.
- Comprehensive service institutions for convention & exhibition.

Preferential Policy

Supporting Opinions of Xiamen for Further Promoting Development of Convention & Exhibition Industry (Xia Hui Zhan [2017] No.24)

Management Measures of Xiamen for Special Development Fund of Convention & Exhibition Industry (Xia Zheng Qi [2017] No.25)

Park Carrier

Xiamen International Convention & Exhibition Center / Xiamen International Conference Center / Xiamen PJport C&E Center / Xiamen East Sports / Convention & Exhibition New Town (In construction)

Contact Information

Xiamen Convention & Exhibition official website: www.xicee.org
Contact unit: Xiamen Municipal Bureau of Convention and Exhibition Affairs
Contact Person: Lu Mei
Tel.: 0086-592-2692872
Cultural Creativity Industry

Development Basis

Development of core content industries as creative design, film and TV industry is rapid, and high-end artwork market realizes clustering development in Xiamen. Xiamen has been approved as the national cultural export base. Golden Rooster and Hundred Flowers Film Festival is formally settled in Xiamen, and the world's third reddit design museum is open in Xiamen. In 2018, the revenue of cultural creative industry in Xiamen was RMB 104 billion.

Development Emphasis

- Film and TV industry, including film & television creation, production and distribution.
- Digital content and new media, including digital content, smoothly production, integrated transmission and new media.
- Creative design, including industrial design, fashion design and other professional design.
- High-end artwork, including artwork creation, artwork trade and artwork comprehensive services.
- Cultural entertainment and leisure, including entertainment programme R&D, performance and comprehensive services.

Preferential Policy

Several Policies of Xiamen for Promoting Development of Cultural Industry (Xia Fu [2008] No.398) and its Supplementary Regulation (Xia Fu [2018] No.97)

Opinions of Xiamen for Promoting Development of Industrial Design Industry (Xia Fu [2014] No.254)

Implementation Opinions of Xiamen for Accelerating Development of Fashion Design Industry (Xia Fu [2015] No.2)

Modern Logistics Industry

Development Basis

Xiamen is the National Modern Logistics Innovation Development City. National Cross-border E-commerce Comprehensive Pilot Area, Intelligent Logistics City and Logistics Standardization Pilot, Agricultural Product Cold Chain Standardization Demonstration City. In 2018, Xiamen realized total revenue of RMB 118 billion, port container throughput ranked the 7th place of China / the 14th place of the world; and inbound and outbound cargo cruise throughput ranked the 5th place of China. Xiamen has formed road, railway freight hubs on southeast coast of China.

Development Emphasis

- Port logistics, including international and domestic transfer, allocation, distribution and international shipping service.
- High-end innovation logistics as integrated supply chain logistics, etc.
- Inter-city (urban) distribution logistics as cold chain logistics, medical logistics, etc.
- Manufacturing, commerce and trade linkage logistics.
- Regional linkage logistics.

Preferential Policy

Several Opinions of Xiamen for Supporting Development of Modern Logistics Industry (Xia Fu [2015] No.314)

Park Carrier

Xingcheng, Donglin Port Logistics Industrial Clusters
Qianjiang, Tong'an, Xiang'an Logistics Industrial Clusters.
Financial Service Industry

Development Basis
In 2018, the total revenue of financial service industry in Xiamen was RMB 152.9 billion, with accumulated realized value added of RMB 52.4 billion. As the cross-strait regional financial service center approved by the State Council, Xiamen takes the lead in establishing pilot in cross-strait currency exchange, trade settlement and clearing, access of Taiwan funded financial institution, cross-strait insurance cooperation, etc., TVD exchange quantity and the quantity of cross-strait cross-border RMB settlement come out top in Chinese mainland. Within the jurisdiction, there are 238 licensed financial institutions as banks, securities, insurance companies, and there are 76 financial agencies, nearly 800 other kinds of financial institutions including small loan, financing lease, equity investment, financing guarantee, Internet finance. The financial service system in Xiamen is fully functional and diversified which runs soundly.

Development Emphasis
- Financial institution headquarters, regional headquarters and functional headquarters.
- Emerging financial institution and inclusive financial institution.
- Wealth management institution.
- Various trading places.
- Financial technology leading enterprises.
- Characteristic financial services such as gold finance, etc.

Preferential Policy
Opinions of Xiamen for Promoting Development of Finance [Xia Fu [2017] No.27]
Measures for Development of Equity Investment Enterprise in Xiamen Area of China (Fujian) Pilot Free Trade Zone [Xia Fu Ban [2013] No. 114]

Park Carrier
Cross-strait Financial Center District / Xiamen Area of China (Fujian) Pilot Free Trade Zone

Contact Information
Contact Unit: Xiamen Municipal Financial Regulatory Bureau
Contact Person: Lin Xiaolong
Tel: 0086-592-2866797

Biological Medicine and Health Industry

Development Basis
Xiamen is the regional cluster pilot city of national strategic emerging industries in biological medicine field. It realized output value of RMB 58.9 billion in 2018, with 241 national hi-tech enterprises. The industry has covered several segments as biological product, biological food, medical equipment and diagnosis reagent, chemicals, functional healthcare food, etc. Xiamen owns the world’s first hepatitis E vaccine, the first domestic pegylated interferon “Peginterferon”, the world’s third/China’s first bivalent cervical cancer vaccine, the world’s first nerve growth factor formally used for clinic purpose, China’s first multiplex cancer gene mutation combined test kit, and Xiamen is the world’s largest coenzyme Q10 production supplier as well. The representative enterprises include Sinobioway Medicine, Amoypt Biotech, Innovax Biotech, InTe Products, Triplex International Bioscience, Kingdonway, AimDx, Double Medical, LP Pharma, OGAWA, surgeld Medical, etc.

Development Emphasis
- R&D and industrialization of biological products, traditional Chinese medicine, and natural medicine, functional foods and formula food for special medical purposes, biological therapy cutting-edge technology R&D and application.
- R&D and industrialization of medical equipment, wearable medical health equipment.
- Biotech services and professional technical services.
- Professional technical services on establishment, maintenance and mining of biological information system and database.
- Medical e-commerce services as medical e-commerce platform, logistics distribution center, etc.

Preferential Policy
Implementation Opinions of Xiamen for Promoting Development of Biological Medicine and Health Industry [Xia Fu Ban [2017] No.203]
Several Measures of Xiamen for Accelerating Development of Biological Medicine and Health Industry [Xia Fu Ban [2018] No.49]

Park Carrier
Xiamen Biobay

Contact Information
Responsible Unit: Haicang District Government /Xiamen Municipal Bureau of Science and Technology
Contact Person: Li Ye / Jiang Huiyang
Tel: 0086-662-6825950 / 20516676


Contact Information
Responsible Unit: Haicang District Government /Xiamen Municipal Bureau of Science and Technology
Contact Person: Li Ye / Jiang Huiyang
Tel: 0086-662-6825950 / 20516676
Urban Modern Agriculture

Development Basis

The urban modern agriculture industry in Xiamen covers planting, animal husbandry, agricultural and sideline products and food processing, rural tourism and ecological leisure agriculture, etc. Seed & seedling industry develops rapidly, five seeding brands of vegetables, fruits, flowers & plants, prawn, traditional Chinese medicine materials are formed. In 2018, agricultural products processing developed steadily, and the 44 agricultural leading enterprises realized sales revenue of RMB 55.3 billion. Leisure agriculture has become the development highlight, while rural tourism and leisure agriculture have received more than 6.5 million tourists in 2018. There are 9 Chinese beautiful (the most beautiful) leisure Villages, and 9 national leisure agriculture and rural tourism demonstration sites.

Development Emphasis

- Seed and seedling: Vegetables, fruits, flowers & plants, aquatic products, traditional Chinese medicine materials.
- Planting and breeding: The production of Main agricultural products.
- Processing of agricultural products: Canned beverage manufacturing and processing of grain & oil, meat products, aquatic products, vegetables & fruits and feeds.
- Agricultural products logistics and services: Wholesale markets, sales terminals, cold chain logistics, agricultural conferences and exhibitions.
- Leisure agriculture and rural tourism.

Preferential Policy

- Eight Measures of Xiamen for Cultivating and Supporting New Type Agricultural Business Entities (Xia Nong [2016] No.31)
- Implementation Measures of Xiamen for Accelerating Construction of Urban Modern Agricultural Facilities (Xia Nong [2018] No.147)
- Implementation Plan of Xiamen for Supporting Development of Intelligent Agriculture (XJN [2018] No.8)
- Five Measures of Xiamen for Supporting Development of Agricultural Industrialization Leading Enterprises (Xia Nong [2018] No.228)

Headquarters Economy

Development Emphasis

Introduce domestic and foreign large enterprise headquarters, regional headquarters, and functional headquarters such as operation centers, R&D centers, management centers, settlement centers, purchasing and sales centers. Cultivate growth enterprises and attract industrial leading enterprises from other places to develop in Xiamen.

Preferential Policy

- Office Housing Subsidy
- Newly introduced enterprise, which is certified as headquarters and growth enterprise, can enjoy rent subsidy and housing purchase subsidy.
- A subsidy will be offered for the rent of self-used office space for 5 consecutive years, and the accumulated subsidy shall not be more than RMB 3 million at most.
- A subsidy will be provided equivalent to certain proportion of self-used office space purchase price, and the accumulated subsidy shall not be more than RMB 5 million at most.

- Talent Incentive Policy
- Employees with annual individual income tax more than RMB 40,000 (inclusive) shall be subsidized based on certain percentage of the locally retained part of individual income tax paid.

Contact Information

Responsible Unit: Xiamen Municipal Development and Reform Commission / Xiamen Municipal Bureau of Finance
Contact person: Ye Mingyi / Wu Zhen
Tel.: 0595-592-268156 / 2858172
Social Capital Introduced in Public Services

Education
- Investment Attraction Emphasis
  - International high-end private schools
  - Sino-foreign cooperation schools
  - Domestic and foreign college application disciplines

- Preferential Policy
  Guiding Opinions of Xiamen for High-quality Private Schools and Foreigner Children Schools Run by Social Capital (Xia Fu Ban [2017] No.07)

Contact Information
- Responsible Unit: Xiamen Municipal Bureau of Education
- Contact Person: Yu Tao
- Tel.: 0086-592-2007781

Medical Health
- Investment Attraction Emphasis
  High-end medical institutions and high-level medical institutions, including high-end general hospitals and specialized hospitals as maternity hospitals, traditional Chinese medicine hospitals, tumor hospitals, psychiatric hospitals, stomatology hospitals, etc.

- Preferential Policy
  Guiding Opinions of Xiamen for Encouraging Social Capital to establish and run High-level Medical Institutions (Xia Fu Ban [2017] No.104)

Contact Information
- Responsible Unit: Xiamen Municipal Health Commission
- Contact Person: Yuan Yongqing
- Tel.: 0086-592-2057608

Elderly Care
- Investment Attraction Emphasis
  High-end elderly care service projects
  Professional home-based community elder care service, including elderly daytime care centers, home-based community elderly care service stations and rural old people’s homes

- Preferential Policy
  Guiding Opinions of Xiamen for High-end Elderly Care Service Institution Run by Social Capital (Xia Fu Ban [2017] No.25)

Contact Information
- Responsible Unit: Xiamen Municipal Bureau of Civil Affairs
- Contact Person: Bai Jinkun
- Tel.: 0086-592-2852073

Sports
- Investment Attraction Emphasis
  High-level brand sports events
  Sports conferences and exhibitions
  Sports stadiums construction and operation

- Preferential Policy
  Notice on Several Measures of Xiamen for Accelerating Development of Sports Industry to Promote Sports Consumption (Xia Fu [2017] No.307)

Contact Information
- Responsible Unit: Xiamen Municipal Bureau of Sports
- Contact Person: Zuo Yuming
- Tel.: 0086-592-5114853
03 KEY INVESTMENT ATTRACTION DISTRICTS

Layout Map of Key Investment Attraction Districts

Jimei New Town
- With the planned land area of 61.2 km², it covers Software Park Phase II and Mechanical Industry Concentration Zone. It focuses on developing software information, cultural tourism, headquarters office economy, mechanical equipment, business logistics, etc.

Malong Bay New Town
- With the planned land area of 37 km², it focuses on developing life science, intelligent technology, high-end service, planning to develop five industries of biological medicine, high-tech industry, intelligent science and technology, tourism industry, high-end business.

Headquarters Clusters
- It covers Guanyinshan, Wuyuan Bay, Xinglin Bay Business Operation Centers and newly planned headquarters clusters, focusing on introducing domestic and foreign large-sized enterprise headquarters or regional headquarters, functional headquarters.

Xiamen Area of China (Fujian) Pilot Free Trade Zone
- With the planned land area of 43.9 km², it focuses on developing aviation service, international trade, shipping logistics, cross-border e-commerce, financial service, cultural trade and service, integrated circuit R&D and design, high-end manufacturing.

East Sea New Town and Modern Service Industrial Base
- With the planned land area of 113 km², it focuses on developing modern service industry, advanced manufacturing, tourism, convention & exhibition, cultural creativity and sports industry.

In which: Modern Service Industrial Base (Bingzhou Area)
- With the planned land area of 5.5 km², it focuses on developing R&D and design, information service, headquarters economy, innovation and entrepreneurship service, cultural tourism service.

In which: Modern Service Industrial Base (Meliang Area)
- With the planned land area of 3.6 km², it focuses on developing R&D headquarters economy, science and technology service, high-end hotels, etc.

Tong'an District

Tong'an Xiang'an High-tech Industrial Base
- With the planned land area of 32.2 km², it focuses on developing panel display, computer and communication device, mechanical equipment, semiconductor and integrated circuit, new material, new energy, energy-saving and environmental protection industry.

Airport Industrial Area
- With the planned land area of 63 km², it is centered on the construction of Xiang'an International Airport, and focuses on developing aviation-related high-tech industry and modern service industry, airport-related industry.

Cross-strait Financial Center
- With the planned land area of 22.8 km², it is oriented on the financial offices and headquarters economy, and supported by business facilities and commercial services.

East (Xiang'an) Sports, Convention & Exhibition New Town
- With the planned land area of 5.0 km², it focuses on developing tourism, convention & exhibition, cultural creativity, sports industry, cross-border e-commerce, headquarters economy, health industry, etc.
Southwest Fujian Synergetic Development Space Layout

Fujian Provincial Party Committee and Provincial Government decide to promote synergetic development of Xiamen, Zhangzhou, Quanzhou, Longyan and Sanming. Xiamen shall play the role of leading, focusing on industrial chain, value chain, to promote the formation of industrial collaboration system with gradient development, rational work division and complementary advantages.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Industry</th>
<th>Plot ratio</th>
<th>Land average tax (RMB ten thousand/ hectare)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Computer, communication and other electronic equipment manufacturing</td>
<td>1.0-2.0</td>
<td>1.0-1.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Automobile manufacturing</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electric machinery and equipment manufacturing</td>
<td>1.1-1.2</td>
<td>1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General equipment manufacturing</td>
<td>1.0-1.2</td>
<td>1.0-1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special equipment manufacturing</td>
<td>1.0-1.2</td>
<td>1.0-1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nonferrous metal metallurgy and rolling industry</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-metallic mineral products industry</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemical fiber manufacturing</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rubber and plastic products industry</td>
<td>1.1-1.3</td>
<td>1.0-1.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmaceutical manufacturing</td>
<td>1.1-1.3</td>
<td>1.0-1.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tobacco manufacturing</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>1.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Headquarters Project Land

Headquarters or headquarters institution in Xiamen can apply for certain area of headquarters construction land if promising to reach the corresponding economic contribution within certain years.

Logistics Project Land

Building capacity control index of logistics warehouse project: plot ratio FAR ≥1.0; ratio of green space ≥15%; building density or building coefficient ≥50%.

Human Resources

Higher Education
Xiamen has 16 regular institutes of higher education, including Xiamen University/Huzhou University/Jimei University/Xiamen University of Technology, etc., which enrolled 60,000 new students in the beginning of 2018 academic year, and had about 162,500 in-school students, 4,160 graduates. In 2018-2019, there are 194,14 in-school postgraduates.

Vocational Education
There are 20 secondary vocational schools with about 41,100 in-school students providing multi-level labor forces for different industries.

Scientific Research Institutions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Institution Type</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hi-tech Enterprise</td>
<td>1,626</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech Little Giant Enterprise</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technology Enterprise Incubator</td>
<td>130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National, Provincial or Municipal Key Laboratory</td>
<td>129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering Technology Research Center</td>
<td>165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enterprise Postdoctoral Workstation</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Wage Cost
The average monthly wage of on-post staffs and workers was RMB 6,288 in 2017. The minimum monthly wage standard is RMB 1,700, executed since July 1, 2017.

Social Insurance Cost
The Contribution Rates of Social Insurance and Housing Accumulation Fund in Xiamen

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Enterprise bearing proportion</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Endowment Insurance</td>
<td>12%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical Insurance</td>
<td>3% or 6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unemployment Insurance</td>
<td>0.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maternity Insurance</td>
<td>0.73%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Work-related Injury Insurance</td>
<td>About 0.34%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Housing Accumulation Fund</td>
<td>5%-12%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Source: Xiamen Municipal Bureau of Human Resources and Social Security Xiamen Municipal Housing Accumulation Fund Administration Center)
### Land Cost

- **Industrial Benchmark Land Price**
  - Industrial Land Price in Xiamen (unit: RMB Yuan/m²)
  - Data Source: Xiamen Municipal Development and Reform Commission

- **Industrial Plant Rent**
  - Industrial Plant Rent (RMB Yuan/m²/month)
  - Data Source: Xiamen Municipal Development and Reform Commission

### Energy Cost

#### Power Supply
- In 2018, the reliability rate of urban power supply in Xiamen was 99.985%, ranking the 5th place among 52 main cities in China.

#### Gas Supply
- Xiamen has about 3,250 km gas pipelines, 592,000 pipeline gas users. There are famous international industrial gas supply enterprises to satisfy the needs.

#### Water Supply
- Xiamen has 10 waterworks, with daily water productivity of 1.537 million tons.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Natural Gas Supply Price in Xiamen in 2019 (Unit: RMB Yuan/m³)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Residents used gas: rental housing after decoration reform that meets the regulation shall make reference to residents used gas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-residents used gas as industrial and commercial enterprise, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elderly care welfare institution approved by civil affairs department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School used gas</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Source: Xiamen Municipal Development and Reform Commission)
Business Facilities and Services

**Business Office Building**

Xiamen has abundant high-end business office buildings for investors to choose, including those in the traditional business areas such as Lujiazui Financial Center, Modern Service Industrial Base (Bingzhou Area), Haicang Bay, etc., and the overall rent is stable.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Administrative District</th>
<th>Region</th>
<th>Rent (RMB Yuan/m²/month)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Siming District</td>
<td>Hubin North-Hubin South</td>
<td>80-150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siming District</td>
<td>Lujiazui Avenue-Huanda Road</td>
<td>108-130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siming District</td>
<td>Cross-strait Financial Center</td>
<td>70-135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xiamen District</td>
<td>Cross-strait Trade Center</td>
<td>65-120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jimei District</td>
<td>Xinglin Bay Business Operation Center</td>
<td>35-80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haicang District</td>
<td>Taidi Haizi Center</td>
<td>80-90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haicang District</td>
<td>Xiamen Center</td>
<td>60-75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haicang District</td>
<td>Ocean Empire</td>
<td>45-50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tong'an District</td>
<td>Modern Service Industrial Base (Bingzhou Area)</td>
<td>25-50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Free Trade Zone</td>
<td>International Shipping Center/Free Trade Financial Center/Ganghang Building</td>
<td>95-100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Free Trade Zone</td>
<td>Airport International Business Center</td>
<td>40-45</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Starred Hotels**

Xiamen has 63 starred hotels including 18 hotels above five stars. Such international famous hotels as Westin, Kempinski, Conrad, Hyatt, Sheraton, Hilton, Pullman, Pullman, InterContinental, Marriott, Waldorf have entered Xiamen.

**Conference & Exhibition Facilities**

Xiamen owns many convention and exhibition places with advanced and complete equipment, suitable for holding large-scale, high-level and international business activities. There are 22 exhibition halls, with total indoor exhibition area 300,000m², in which the largest unit indoor exhibition hall area is 160,000m². There are 127 places for holding meetings with 1,688 meeting rooms, and the total area is more than 190,000m².

**Accountancy Firms**

There are 98 accountancy firms and branches, including 76 accountancy firms and 22 branches. There are 1,172 registered accountancy practitioners, 927 non-practicing members.

**Representative Accountancy Firms**

- KPMG (Special General Partnership) Xiamen Branch
- DTT (Special General Partnership) Xiamen Branch
- PwC (Special General Partnership) Xiamen Branch
- EY (Special General Partnership) Fujian Branch
- Baker Tilly International (Special General Partnership) Fujian Branch
- Deloitte CPAs (Special General Partnership) Fujian Branch
- Grant Thornton (Special General Partnership) Fujian Branch
- Pan-China CPAs (Special General Partnership) Xiamen Branch
- Beijing Xinghua CPAs (Special General Partnership) Fujian Branch
- BDO (Special General Partnership) Xiamen Branch
- Daxiong CPAs (Special General Partnership) Fujian Branch
- Ruihua CPAs (Special General Partnership) Xiamen Branch

**Law Firms**

There are 206 law firms, including 4 ultra-large law firms and 7 large law firms. There are 3,332 practicing lawyers, and every 15,000 people own 1.1 lawyers.

**Representative Law Firms**

- Tenet & Partners
- Fidelity Law Firm
- Beijing Yingkai (Xiamen) Law Firm
- Beijing Dentsu (Xiamen) Law Firm
- Fujian Xinghe Law Firm
- Albright (Xiamen) Law Firm
- Duan & Duan (Xiamen) Law Firm
- Sphere Logic Partners
- For & Wide Associated Law Firm
- Universal Legal Corp
- Fujian Yingxiu Law Firm
- Beijing Guangao (Xiamen) Law Firm
Financial Institutions

There are 47 banking financial institutions, including 34 commercial banks, 1 trust company, 1 financial leasing company, and 1 consumer finance company. And there are 39 insurance entities, including 21 property insurance companies and 18 personal insurance companies. Xiamen has plenty of well-known equity investment management institutions and emerging financial institutions as well.

Representative Financial Institutions

Industrial and Commercial Bank of China Co., Ltd. Xiamen Branch
Agricultural Bank of China Co., Ltd. Xiamen Branch
China Construction Bank Co., Ltd. Xiamen Branch
Bank of China Co., Ltd. Xiamen Branch
China Industrial Bank Co., Ltd. Xiamen Branch
CITIC Bank Co., Ltd. Xiamen Branch
China Merchants Bank Co., Ltd. Xiamen Branch
Xiamen Bank Co., Ltd.
Xiamen International Bank Co., Ltd.
HSBC (China) Co., Ltd. Xiamen Branch
SCB (China) Co., Ltd. Xiamen Branch
Xiamen International Trust Co., Ltd.
Xiamen JM Consumer Finance Co., Ltd.
Fubon Property Insurance Co., Ltd.
P+P Co., Ltd. Xiamen Branch
China Ping An Property Insurance Co., Ltd. Xiamen Branch
China Export & Credit Insurance Corporation Xiamen Branch
King Dragon Life Insurance Co., Ltd.
China Life Insurance Co., Ltd. Xiamen Branch
China Ping An Life Insurance Co., Ltd. Xiamen Branch
CICC Capital Co., Ltd. Xiamen Branch
Hongshan Fashion Technology Industry Equity Investment Fund Management (Xiamen) Co., Ltd.
CDH Fund (Xiamen) Co., Ltd.
Xiamen Venture Capital Co., Ltd.
Longqiang Capital Co., Ltd.
Xiamen Rural Commercial Financial Holdings Group Co., Ltd.
Xiamen Cross-strait Equity Exchange Co., Ltd.
Xiamen International Financial Asset Exchange Co., Ltd.
Xiamen Hazi Medicine Exchange Co., Ltd.
Xiamen Qidian Financing Lease Co., Ltd.
Xiamen Aircraft Lease Co., Ltd.
Xiamen Gold Investment Co., Ltd.
Xiamen Strait Gold Jewelry Industrial Park Co., Ltd.

Arbitration Institution

Xiamen Arbitration Commission is committed to constructing an arbitration center in the west bank of the Strait, and its annual case subject amount ranking among top ten in China for years, with the case type involving investment cooperation, financial securities, construction engineering, domestic and foreign trade and so on. Now the commission has 741 arbitrators, as few arbitration institutions that can professionally hear disputes concerning foreign business in China.

Housing Guarantee

Xiamen is trying to construct a housing guarantee system with multi-layer and full coverage. 100,000 suites of guarantee housing will have been constructed by 2020, including 40,000 suites of public rental housing, 60,000 suites of guarantee rental housing and guarantee commercial housing. Xiamen attaches importance to the construction quality and the supporting facilities of guarantee housing, guided by the idea of “good location, good supporting facilities, large scale, high quality, complete function”, it is constructing 4 guarantee housing subway communities. In 2019, it is planned to commence the construction of 21,000 suites. 25 projects of about 68,700 suites are in construction now, and the total floor area is 5,270,000m².

Distribution Map of Housing Guarantee Projects in Xiamen
Talent Policy

- Talent of municipal unit selected for municipal or national talent introduction plans will be provided with a subsidy of RMB 1 million and start-up support of RMB 5 million per person at most.

- Outstanding youth can obtain working and living subsidies of RMB 1 million at most. Flexible talent is provided with a subsidy equivalent to 20% of remuneration and RMB 100,000 at most. Young entrepreneurs and entrepreneurial talent can obtain an outlay subsidy and living allowance of RMB 400,000 at most.

- Leading entrepreneurship talent selected for talent introduction plans above municipal level shall be provided with a reward, which is equivalent to different proportions (maximum 100%) of the locally retained part of individual income tax paid within three years. Technical leading talent working in the certified municipal headquarters enterprise for more than one year and selected for the "Innovativeness" talent program shall be rewarded equivalently to 50% of locally retained part of individual income tax paid within three years. Professional talent with annual pay (pre-tax) above RMB 300,000, assuming the office of technical position above medium level employed by the enterprise that meets Xiamen Key Development Industries guiding catalogue, shall be rewarded equivalently to 25% of locally retained part of individual income tax paid within three years.

- Municipal finance will provide Taiwan distinguished full-time expert with a subsidy paid year-by-year with the total subsidy amount of RMB 1 million-1.5 million within 3-5 years of employment period, and the subsidy is deemed as the bonus of Xiamen municipal government. Talent selected for Taiwan distinguished special talent plan shall be offered with a subsidy equivalent to 25% of remuneration for five years with the annual subsidy amount no more than RMB 120,000.

- Newly introduced high-skill talent that meets the municipal demand vocation (work) catalogue and working for one year shall be provided with a lump-sum subsidy of RMB 9,500 for a technician and RMB 10,000 for a senior technician. In order to encourage the construction of technician training bases and skill master studios, the construction subsidy of RMB 500,000 at most shall be provided after certification, and the high-skill talent trained by the base or studio is subsidized according to the standard of introduced high-skill talent. Newly assessed Chinese Skill Award winner and National Skill Master shall be respectively rewarded RMB 300,000, RMB 100,000 per person. Excellent high-skill talent enjoys the monthly allowance of RMB 600 and RMB 1,200 within five years.

Science and Technology Innovation Policy

- Tech Little Giant Enterprise
  Enterprise with the title of "Xiamen Municipal Industrial Design Center" shall be provided with a lump-sum reward of RMB 200,000. Enterprise upgraded to the title of "Provincial Industrial Design Center" shall be provided with an additional reward payable to the value of RMB 500,000. Enterprise further upgraded to the title of "National Industrial Design Center" shall be provided with an additional reward payable to the value of RMB 2 million. In order to support the cultivated objects to implement industrialization of important scientific and technological achievements in Xiamen, for the cultivated object that has completed the pilot scale test, and has place for industrialization, equipments, professional technical R&D team and management talent team, a loan interest discount subsidy shall be provided, with the total subsidy amount no more than RMB 5 million.

- Technology Enterprise Incubator
  Newly certified provincial, municipal incubator shall be provided with a lump-sum reward of RMB 1 million, and newly certified national incubator shall be provided with a lump-sum reward payable to the value of RMB 3 million. Public technical service platform constructed in the professional incubator shall be provided with a lump-sum subsidy equivalent to 50% of the purchase price for purchasing public equipments, and the accumulated subsidy amount of single professional incubator is no more than RMB 3 million. New incubator shall be provided with a lump-sum subsidy according to the standard of RMB 300/㎡, and the subsidy amount is RMB 5 million at most; modified and expanded incubator shall be provided with a lump-sum subsidy according to the standard of RMB 200/㎡, and the subsidy amount is RMB 3 million at most. Incubator shall be provided with a lump-sum reward of RMB 200,000 for per enterprise in incubation which obtains national hi-tech enterprise certification, or graduated enterprise which obtains the certification in the year of graduation.

- Key Laboratory
  National key laboratory shall be provided with a lump-sum free subsidy of RMB 10 million. Provincial, municipal key laboratory shall be provided with a lump-sum free subsidy of RMB 5 million. Provincial, municipal key laboratory with good rate shall be provided with a free subsidy of RMB 200,000. Provincial, municipal key laboratory with excellent rate shall be provided with a free subsidy of RMB 500,000. National key laboratory with excellent rate shall be provided with a free subsidy of RMB 2 million.

- Technically Advanced Service Enterprise
  Enterprise income tax of certified technically advanced service enterprise is collected according to an additional 15% tax rate. The part of employees education utility of certified technically advanced service enterprise is no more than 6% of total salary remuneration is approved to be deducted when the taxable income is calculated; the excess part is approved to be deducted when being carried over in the following tax payment year.

- Science and Technology Reward
  For municipal science and technology significant contribution award, municipal science and technology progress award, municipal science and technology organization promotion award, the municipal people's government will award the diploma, certificate, and reward. The reward for municipal science and technology significant contribution award is RMB 500,000, in which RMB 150,000 belongs to the winner personally, RMB 350,000 is used as scientific research utility by the winner who can select subject independently. The rewards of municipal science and technology progress award are RMB 250,000 for the first prize, RMB 100,000 for the second prize, RMB 50,000 for the third prize respectively.
Foreign Investment Promotion Policy

- Foreign Capital & M & A Paid-in Capital Reward
  A reward equivalent to 2% of the yearly actual paid-in foreign capital amount is provided for the foreign invested enterprise established after ASM, and the maximum reward is RMB 20 million for an enterprise annually.

- Talent Incentive Policy
  Employees with yearly individual income tax more than RMB 80,000 can be refunded out of the locally retained part of individual income tax.
  (a) 50% refunded for paid income tax at RMB 80,000.
  (b) 75% refunded for the portion between RMB 80,000 and RMB 250,000.
  (c) 100% refunded for the portion exceeding RMB 250,000.
  Note: Xiamen residents with the yearly individual income tax more than RMB 60,000 are eligible to purchase commercial housing in Xiamen residents.
  Non-Xiamen residents can obtain local household registry if they continue the contract after serving in enterprise for 3 years and have paid social endowment insurance.

- Existing Foreign Enterprise Paid-in Capital Reward
  A reward is provided equivalent to 2% of the yearly actual paid-in foreign capital amount, and the maximum reward is RMB 20 million for an enterprise annually.

Private Economy Policy

- Innovation Encouragement
  For the first unit (set) of significant technical device researched and developed by private enterprise, subsidy of RMB 5 million shall be provided for unit project at most.
  Certified provincial, municipal key laboratory shall be provided with a lump-sum subsidy of RMB 2 million.
  Conforming new type R & D Institution shall be provided with a lump-sum subsidy of RMB 1 million for starting-up. Expense on purchasing scientific research instruments, equipment and software can be subsidized by RMB 3 million at most. The R&D institution shall be rewarded with RMB 200,000 for per enterprise. Incorporating into national hi-tech enterprise, subsidy of RMB 8 million at most shall be provided for R & D of private enterprises.
  Newly certified national hi-tech private enterprise shall be provided with a lump-sum reward of RMB 100,000.

Investment Expansion

- Conforming municipal private undergraduate institutions, higher vocational colleges shall be respectively provided with a lump-sum reward of RMB 1.2 million and RMB 600,000. Conforming private inclusive compulsory education schools and private inclusive kindergartens shall be rewarded according to the scale.

- Private hospitals rated as national Grade E level hospital and national Grade D level hospital shall be respectively provided with a lump-sum subsidy of RMB 5 million and RMB 2.5 million. Private hospitals rated as national clinical key specialized western medicine, traditional Chinese medicine and clinical care shall be respectively provided with a lump-sum subsidy of RMB 5 million, RMB 3 million and RMB 2 million. Private hospital that passes international JCI certification for the first time shall be provided with a lump-sum subsidy of RMB 5 million. Private hospital that provides conforming basic medical service shall be provided with a subsidy according to the bed, and also offered with operation subsidy according to the standard of public hospital.

- High-end elderly care service institution shall be provided with a lump-sum subsidy of RMB 20,000 for every bed as the starting expenses, and the operation subsidy of RMB 2,400 and liability insurance subsidy of RMB 150 every year, and its internal medical institution shall be provided with a lump-sum subsidy of RMB 500,000 for equipment purchase.

- Tax Relief
  Income of conforming small low-profit enterprise shall be reduced by 50% for calculating the taxable income, and enterprise income tax shall be paid according to 20% tax rate. For aforementioned small low-profit enterprise newly established since January 1, 2018 during this period, the locally retained part of enterprise income tax shall be rewarded to enterprise while being collected.
  Enterprise income tax or individual income tax paid for equity transfer income obtained by private enterprise or individual shareholder shall be properly remitted.

- Financing Difficulty Relief
  Increase examination weight of credit business of private enterprise, develop and improve private enterprise financial service due diligence exemption system, define exemption circumstances, further implement non-performing loan tolerance management requirement, increase private loan non-performing rate by 2%. Establish no repayment “white list” system, and realize seamless connection of repayment.
  Increase emergency repayment fund of RMB 1 billion, effectively meeting the fund turnover demand of enterprises in repayment.
  Support private enterprise to have direct financing through capital market, and provide corresponding reward.
Promote Enterprise to be Larger and Stronger

For the conforming new private industrial enterprise above designated scale, private wholesale and retail enterprise above the limit, on the basis of local tax income paid by the enterprise in last year, 50% of the increment is rewarded to the enterprise to expand reproduction, with the reward term of 3 years. If post-tax profit of private enterprise is distributed to individuals, for the portion of the post-tax profit which is transferred to capital increase or reinvested in our city for reproduction expansion, the locally retained part of paid individual income tax will be rewarded in full amount.

Technical transformation project of private industrial enterprise above designated scale is provided with a subsidy of RMB 10 million at most.

Taiwan Benefit Policy

In April 2018, Xiamen took the lead in issuing several measures for Further Deepening Xiamen-Taiwan Economic Social Cultural Exchange and Cooperation ("100 Measures for Taiwan Benefit"). In which 33 key measures are pioneering and innovative.

Economic Exchange and Cooperation

Taiwan construction enterprise that obtains Taiwan qualification certificate can be approved to deal with relevant construction activities in Xiamen.

Implementation of "Two standards in a city" is promoted to gradually realize tolerance and consistence of Chinese mainland standards and Taiwan standards in Xiamen.

Xiamen and Kaohsiung are supported to cooperate in mutual referral, emergency treatment, public epidemic prevention, elderly care medical treatment, medical education and training, etc. Xiamen-Kaohsiung inspection and quarantine special supervision area is constructed, and more convenient inspection and quarantine measures are taken for Xiamen.

Social Cultural Exchange and Cooperation

Taiwan enterprise and Taiwan compatriot can establish high-end elderly care institutions in the form of wholly funded private non-enterprise unit. The qualified Taiwan compatriot can apply for establishing individual clinic and medical inspection laboratory in the form of sole proprietorship in Xiamen.

Law firm in Taiwan is encouraged to establish representative office in Xiamen. Xiamen-Taiwan cooperation is encouraged to establish legal clearing mechanism to provide overseas legal service for relevant business activities. Arbitration institution in Taiwan is encouraged to establish contact office in Xiamen. Civil mediation organizations in Xiamen and Taiwan are encouraged to cooperate and provide mediation service to enterprises and individuals in Xiamen.

Study and Internship of Taiwan Compatriots in Xiamen

Taiwan student is generally arranged for schooling under the guidance of municipal bureau of education and district education bureau. Kindergartens and primary schools are generally arranged for schooling nearby by local district education bureau. Junior high school departments of some municipal first-grade schools reserve certain quota for enrolling Taiwan student every year. If the student takes senior high school entrance examination in Xiamen, with the results reaching the minimum admission line of regular senior secondary school in the year, they can apply for provincial first-rate high schools in Xiamen according to personal wishes, and enrolled according to the parole application.

Taiwan student scholarship is established in middle schools and primary schools in Xiamen. Special subsidy accounts for Taiwan student are established in universities in Xiamen to accept social donation and help in-school Taiwan students from poor families complete study.

According to Xiamen student source graduate internship subsidy standards, Taiwan student is provided with internship subsidy and housing rent subsidy of RMB 800/mo (only for one year). Taiwan student who participates in internship (for more than one month) for the first time in Xiamen from abroad is provided with a lump-sum traffic subsidy of RMB 2,000.

Employment and Entrepreneurship of Taiwan Compatriots in Xiamen

Taiwan compatriot is provided with no less than 5,000 employment and internship positions every year. Taiwan compatriot enjoys employment subsidy provided by municipal, district governments. Newly introduced Taiwan compatriot with academic degree above full-time postgraduate is provided with a lump-sum living subsidy of 3 years (RMB 1,000/person for master, RMB 3,000/person for doctor (40 years old)) after working for one year in Xiamen. Taiwan compatriot can choose to transit employment permit according to personal requirement.

In-staff scope of institution in Xiamen applied by Taiwan compatriot is expanded. If having the following academic degree and meeting position qualification conditions, recruitment regulations, Taiwan compatriot can take supplementary in-staff recruitment examination of municipal, district institutions: obtain national admitted academic degree in Chinese Mainland / obtain academic degree of master and above in Taiwan and pass academic degree certification of Ministry of Education / obtain academic degree of bachelor and above in foreign country and Hong Kong, Macao, and pass academic degree certification of Ministry of Education.

Taiwan teachers who obtain teacher qualification certificate in Taiwan can teach music, sports, art, and kindergarten and regular senior secondary school in Xiamen in the form of being distinguished teacher, purchase service, short-term two-way exchange. Attract Taiwan experts, scholars, teachers for specialized subject teaching work in universities, vocational schools in Xiamen, the academic results obtained in Taiwan can be included into working assessment system.

Residence and Life of Taiwan Compatriots in Xiamen

Taiwan youth who work and start business in Xiamen can apply for public rental housing according to Implementation Rules for Management of Xiamen Municipal Public Rental Housing Applied by Taiwan Youth.

Electronic Mainland Travel Permit for Taiwan Resident is equal to Chinese Mainland ID card in Xiamen.

Taiwan compatriots who live in Xiamen for a long time can assume the office of municipal, district CPPCC member and attend meeting according to regulated procedures, can sit in, audit municipal, district NPC, CPPCC meeting according to regulated procedures.

Taiwan compatriots can be included in the employee basic endowment insurance or urban-rural resident endowment insurance individually according to the standard of Xiamen residents during the period of living in Xiamen. If Taiwan compatriots in Xiamen are included in unemployment insurance and work-related injury insurance, they can enjoy insurance treatment equal to Xiamen residents. After working in Xiamen and paying social insurance of relevant years, when Chinese Mainland spouse who gives up Chinese Mainland permanent residence for obtaining permanent registered residence of Taiwan comes back to Xiamen for work, social insurance paid in Xiamen during different periods can be transferred and consolidated. Housing accumulation fund paid by Taiwan compatriots, social insurance personal account deposit amount can be withdrawn in lump sum through personal application when leaving Chinese Mainland.
How to Start a Business for Domestic Enterprises

Getting Business License
(Out of the Negative List for the Access of Foreign Investment, accepted and collected by Xiamen Municipal Administration for Market Supervision, 1-1.5 working days)
- Counter application: "one-stop service" counter of government affairs halls
- Online application: Website platform for starting a business
  (http://222.76.242.74:2017/wsp/ywt.jsp)

Seal Engraving
(Nearly a hundred engraving enterprises in Xiamen can be selected)
- Application with the business license at the same time, license and seal will be collected at the same time
- Application after getting license, and seal can be collected on the spot

Applying for Tax Invoice
(Xiamen Municipal Tax Bureau, online application and door-to-door express)

How to Start a Business for Foreign Enterprises

Getting Business License
(Out of the Negative List for the Access of Foreign Investment, accepted and collected by Xiamen Municipal Administration for Market Supervision, 1-1.5 working days)
- Counter application: "one-stop service" counter of government affairs halls
- Online application: Website platform for starting a business
  (http://222.76.242.74:2017/wsp/ywt.jsp)

Seal Engraving
(Nearly a hundred engraving enterprises in Xiamen can be selected)
- Application with the business license at the same time, license and seal will be collected at the same time
- Application after getting license, and seal can be collected on the spot

Applying for Tax Invoice
(Xiamen Municipal Tax Bureau, online application and door-to-door express)

Remark: unit in the Negative List for the Access of Foreign Investment shall be approved by Xiamen Municipal Bureau of Commerce first.
# List of Investment Opportunities in Xiamen

## I. Panel Display Industry

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Project Name</th>
<th>Project Content</th>
<th>Main Carrier</th>
<th>Contact Unit</th>
<th>Contact Person</th>
<th>Tel.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>15-in generation AMOLED</td>
<td>15-in generation AMOLED production line project</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Advanced Generation Panel</td>
<td>Micro-LED, Mini-LED, flexible panel and other new type display device</td>
<td>Tengda Xiang'an Hi-tech Industrial Base</td>
<td>Chen Xianan</td>
<td>0592-592-5389318</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Touch Screen</td>
<td>New generation touch IC project</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Accessory Materials</td>
<td>Provide supporting products to upper reaches panel and other parts of panel display industrial chain</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## II. Computer and Communication Equipment Industry

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Project Name</th>
<th>Project Content</th>
<th>Main Carrier</th>
<th>Contact Unit</th>
<th>Contact Person</th>
<th>Tel.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Computer Project</td>
<td>Computer brand producers (specifically mobile terminal PC producers), OEM enterprises and industrial chain supporting enterprises</td>
<td>Tengda Xiang'an Hi-tech Industrial Base</td>
<td>He Kun</td>
<td>0592-5389318</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Server and Storage Project</td>
<td>Server brand manufacturers and OEM enterprises; manufacturing of storage equipments and peripheral devices</td>
<td>Tengda Xiang'an Hi-tech Industrial Base</td>
<td>He Kun</td>
<td>0592-5389318</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>5G Industrial Project</td>
<td>R&amp;D and manufacturing of 5G wireless equipment, 5G base stations, 5G communication equipment, etc.</td>
<td>Tengda Xiang'an Hi-tech Industrial Base</td>
<td>He Kun</td>
<td>0592-5389318</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Mobile Internet Application Semenal</td>
<td>Manufacturing of mobile Internet equipments and key components for Internet of Things, intelligent security, sensing, signal processing, etc.</td>
<td>Tengda Xiang'an Hi-tech Industrial Base</td>
<td>He Kun</td>
<td>0592-5389318</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## III. Semiconductor and Integrated Circuit Industry

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Project Name</th>
<th>Project Content</th>
<th>Main Carrier</th>
<th>Contact Unit</th>
<th>Contact Person</th>
<th>Tel.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Integrated Circuit Design</td>
<td>Key chip in the application fields as KUNIC, mobile intelligent terminal, network communication, data processing, monitoring, photovoltaics, lighting, memory, etc.</td>
<td>Xiamen Software Park Phase II, Phase III</td>
<td>Xiamen University</td>
<td>Bai Jianghong</td>
<td>0592-33050156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Integrated Circuit Manufacturing</td>
<td>12-inch or 18-inch integrated circuit advanced processing production line characterizing process manufacturing and automation</td>
<td>Xiamen Municipal Bureau of Industry and Information</td>
<td>Li Sai</td>
<td>0592-3592-2855722</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Compound Semiconductor Project</td>
<td>6-inch compound (GaAs, Si, Ge) semiconductor manufacturing</td>
<td>Xiamen Tengda Hi-tech Industrial Development Zone</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Integrated Circuit Packaging Test</td>
<td>Advanced packaging technology and advanced packaging technology in system on package (SiP)</td>
<td>Tengda Xiang'an Hi-tech Industrial Base, Heliang Information Industrial Park</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Integrated Circuit Equipment Material</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## IV. Software and Information Service Industry

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Project Name</th>
<th>Project Content</th>
<th>Main Carrier</th>
<th>Contact Unit</th>
<th>Contact Person</th>
<th>Tel.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Internet of Things</td>
<td>Intelligent security, intelligent transportation and communication, Industrial Internet</td>
<td>Xiamen Municipal Bureau of Industry and Information, Administrative Committee of Xiamen Tengda Hi-tech Industrial Development Zone</td>
<td>Gu Lingli</td>
<td>0592-3958-888</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Project Name</td>
<td>Project Content</td>
<td>Main Carrier</td>
<td>Contact Unit</td>
<td>Contact Person</td>
<td>Tel.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>5G</td>
<td>Applications in Smart city, e-health, industrial automation, autonomous drive, etc.</td>
<td>Xiamen Municipal Bureau of Industry and Information, Administrative Committee of Xiamen High-tech Industrial Development Zone, Fujian Electrical Appliances, etc.</td>
<td>Xiamen Software Park Phase II, Hoki Equity Investment Center and Science and Technology Enterprise Development Base, Hui Innovation Park</td>
<td>Shu Lingli, Liu Qi,</td>
<td>0592-2858558</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Cloud Computing</td>
<td>Applications in Public affairs, consumption, finance, industry, medical treatment, etc.; cloud development, cloud data and cloud application</td>
<td>Xiamen Municipal Bureau of Industry and Information, Administrative Committee of Xiamen High-tech Industrial Development Zone, Fujian Electrical Appliances, etc.</td>
<td>Xiamen Software Park Phase II, Hoki Equity Investment Center and Science and Technology Enterprise Development Base, Hui Innovation Park</td>
<td>Shu Lingli, Liu Qi,</td>
<td>0592-2858558</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>AI</td>
<td>Intelligent chips, Intrinsic feature recognition, intelligent security, intelligent automobile, intelligent medical, and intelligent education</td>
<td>Xiamen Municipal Bureau of Industry and Information, Administrative Committee of Xiamen High-tech Industrial Development Zone, Fujian Electrical Appliances, etc.</td>
<td>Xiamen Software Park Phase II, Hoki Equity Investment Center and Science and Technology Enterprise Development Base, Hui Innovation Park</td>
<td>Shu Lingli, Liu Qi,</td>
<td>0592-2858558</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Electronic City</td>
<td>Enterprises of software and information service, mobile Internet, mobile communication, cloud computing, AI, etc.</td>
<td>Xiamen Municipal Bureau of Industry and Information, Administrative Committee of Xiamen High-tech Industrial Development Base, Hui Innovation Park</td>
<td>Xiamen Software Park Phase II, Hoki Equity Investment Center and Science and Technology Enterprise Development Base, Hui Innovation Park</td>
<td>Shu Lingli, Liu Qi,</td>
<td>0592-2858558</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

V. Machinery Equipment Industry

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Project Name</th>
<th>Project Content</th>
<th>Main Carrier</th>
<th>Contact Unit</th>
<th>Contact Person</th>
<th>Tel.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Power Transmission and Distribution Equipment</td>
<td>Intelligent grid equipment, power grid key equipment, product test centers, etc.</td>
<td>Xiamen Municipal Bureau of Industry and Information, Administrative Committee of Xiamen High-tech Industrial Development Zone</td>
<td>Xiamen Municipal Bureau of Industry and Information, Administrative Committee of Xiamen High-tech Industrial Development Zone</td>
<td>Shu Lingli, Liu Qi,</td>
<td>0592-2858558</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

VI. New Material Industry

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Project Name</th>
<th>Project Content</th>
<th>Main Carrier</th>
<th>Contact Unit</th>
<th>Contact Person</th>
<th>Tel.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Global one-stop Aircraft Maintenance Base</td>
<td>Component manufacturing, deep repair and maintenance of aircraft, distribution, commercial aircraft design and construction, aviation finance, talent training, etc.</td>
<td>Xiamen Municipal Bureau of Industry and Information, Administrative Committee of Xiamen High-tech Industrial Development Zone</td>
<td>Xiamen Software Park Phase II</td>
<td>Shu Lingli, Liu Qi,</td>
<td>0592-2858558</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>High-speed 5G mobile detection line</td>
<td>High-speed 5G mobile detection line is planned to introduce investors to the industry.</td>
<td>Xiamen Municipal Bureau of Industry and Information, Administrative Committee of Xiamen High-tech Industrial Development Zone</td>
<td>Xiamen Software Park Phase II</td>
<td>Shu Lingli, Liu Qi,</td>
<td>0592-2858558</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>PERLS Instrument R&amp;D and Application</td>
<td>Portable Raman spectrum test detection. It is planned to introduce investors to the technology providers.</td>
<td>Xiamen Municipal Bureau of Industry and Information, Administrative Committee of Xiamen High-tech Industrial Development Zone</td>
<td>Xiamen Software Park Phase II</td>
<td>Shu Lingli, Liu Qi,</td>
<td>0592-2858558</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

VI. New Material Industry

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Project Name</th>
<th>Project Content</th>
<th>Main Carrier</th>
<th>Contact Unit</th>
<th>Contact Person</th>
<th>Tel.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>New Energy Batteries</td>
<td>Lithium-ion battery cathode materials, supercapacitor materials, high energy intensity battery systems, etc.</td>
<td>Xiamen Tungsten Co., Ltd.</td>
<td>Xiamen Municipal Bureau of Industry and Information, Administrative Committee of Xiamen High-tech Industrial Development Zone</td>
<td>Shu Lingli, Liu Qi,</td>
<td>0592-2858558</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Functional Composite Materials</td>
<td>High-performance anti-corrosion materials, fiber composites, high-temperature composite filter materials and functional film materials and applications in aviation, high-speed rail, vessel, environmental protection, etc.</td>
<td>Xiamen Municipal Bureau of Industry and Information, Administrative Committee of Xiamen High-tech Industrial Development Zone</td>
<td>Xiamen Municipal Bureau of Industry and Information, Administrative Committee of Xiamen High-tech Industrial Development Zone</td>
<td>Shu Lingli, Liu Qi,</td>
<td>0592-2858558</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Polymer Materials</td>
<td>Polymer Materials</td>
<td>Xiamen Municipal Bureau of Industry and Information, Administrative Committee of Xiamen High-tech Industrial Development Zone</td>
<td>Xiamen Municipal Bureau of Industry and Information, Administrative Committee of Xiamen High-tech Industrial Development Zone</td>
<td>Shu Lingli, Liu Qi,</td>
<td>0592-2858558</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Graphene Advanced Carbon Materials</td>
<td>Advanced carbon nanotube development, applications and sensing technologies, graphene, carbon fiber, etc.</td>
<td>Xiamen Innovation and Entrepreneurship Park, Xiamen High-tech Industrial Development Zone</td>
<td>Xiamen Municipal Bureau of Industry and Information, Administrative Committee of Xiamen High-tech Industrial Development Zone</td>
<td>Shu Lingli, Liu Qi,</td>
<td>0592-2858558</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Development and Application of Lithium-Ion Batteries</td>
<td>Lithium-ion battery technology used for aluminum plastic film in the project have realized industrialization. It is planned to introduce investors to the technology providers to expand scale.</td>
<td>Xiamen Municipal Bureau of Industry and Information, Administrative Committee of Xiamen High-tech Industrial Development Zone</td>
<td>Xiamen Municipal Bureau of Industry and Information, Administrative Committee of Xiamen High-tech Industrial Development Zone</td>
<td>Shu Lingli, Liu Qi,</td>
<td>0592-2858558</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### VII. Tourism, Convention & Exhibition Industry

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Project Name</th>
<th>Project Content</th>
<th>Main Carrier</th>
<th>Contact Unit</th>
<th>Contact Person</th>
<th>Tel.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>High-end Hotel</td>
<td>Plan to construct 4-5 high-end hotels in new airport districts; plan to construct 5-6 high-end hotels in East (Xiamen) Sports, Convention &amp; Exhibition New Town; plan to construct 8 high-end hotels in East Sea New Town; plan to construct 5 high-end hotels in Xiang'an South New Town, plan to construct 4-5 high-end hotels in Xiamen Bay New Town</td>
<td>Airport Industrial Area, East (Xiamen) Sports, Convention &amp; Exhibition New Town; East Sea New Town; Xiang'an South New Town; Xiamen Bay New Town</td>
<td>Xiamen Municipal Bureau of Culture and Tourism</td>
<td>Yang Peng</td>
<td>[096-505-241230]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Nighttime performance project</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Xiamen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Aedu Town</td>
<td>Construct fishing port town of Maritime Silk Road culture, emerging town of maritime research and development, ecological town of harbors</td>
<td>Aedu, Qijiu County, Xiang'an District</td>
<td>Xiamen Aedu Development Co., Ltd.</td>
<td>Lia Dong</td>
<td>[096-5134919999]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Xiangshan Xianghum Farm-land Complex</td>
<td>Constructed farmland complex including agro-ecological agriculture, creative agriculture, living experience, cultural education, leisure rehabilitation (land area is 750mu)</td>
<td>Xiangshan, Xiang'an District</td>
<td>Xiamen Xiangjing Tourism Investment Co., Ltd.</td>
<td>Huang Xuaing</td>
<td>[096-5138029093]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Taizhou Town</td>
<td>Planning area of core area is 750mu, with the core of Taizhou's small agricultural market and 100,000 visits per year, planned to construct 10-15 main hotels, develop cultural tourism and leisure areas in the main town</td>
<td>Daqing Island, Xiang'an District</td>
<td>Xiamen Daqing Tourism Investment Co., Ltd.</td>
<td>Yao Yan</td>
<td>[096-51330308]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>High-end International Convention</td>
<td>High-end international convention</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Qingdao Internet of Things Convention</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>“Security China” Science and Technology Application Expo</td>
<td>Plan and hold “Security China” Science and Technology Application Expo (20,000 sq)</td>
<td>International Convention &amp; Exhibition Center</td>
<td>Xiamen Municipal Bureau of Convention and Exhibition Affairs</td>
<td>Yao Bin</td>
<td>[096-582-2810836]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### VIII. Cultural Creativity Industry

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Project Name</th>
<th>Project Content</th>
<th>Main Carrier</th>
<th>Contact Unit</th>
<th>Contact Person</th>
<th>Tel.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>National Culture Export Base in Xiamen Area of China (Fujian) Pilot Free Trade Zone</td>
<td>Develop high-end artwork, design, film and TV performance, digital content, new media, press publication, etc.</td>
<td>Xiamen Artwork Bonded Platform, Special Zone 1990 Huji Creative Industrial Park, Sea World, Xiamen Film &amp; TV City, Xiamen Artwork Bonded Platform, Xiamen Artwork Bonded Platform</td>
<td>Xiamen Municipal Bureau of Cultural and Tourism</td>
<td>Xu Jiema</td>
<td>[096-592-2621589]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Special Zone 1990 Huji Creative Industrial Park</td>
<td>Industrial park themed in creativity, innovation in traditional industries</td>
<td>Huji Old Industrial Area</td>
<td>Huji District Government</td>
<td>Zhu Jiafen</td>
<td>[096-592-2630657]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Jialie Grain Depot Creative Park</td>
<td>Construct creative culture industrial park with creative industries, creative marketplace, creative business and creative living</td>
<td>No. 1 Wenchang Road, Xiamen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Putuo Cultural Tourism Leisure Belt</td>
<td>Construct cultural tourism leisure belt with cultural experience, creative tourism, creative leisure, creative entertainment, cultural &amp; art &amp; leisure area, creative market</td>
<td>Dongtu Road Xiamen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>CAAIET Art China Xiamen Art Studio International Art Center</td>
<td>Construct CAAIET Art China Xiamen Art Studio International Art Center, creative, leisure, art &amp; culture, creative, leisure, art &amp; culture</td>
<td>Xiamen Art Studio International</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>China (Xiamen) International Cinematography Industrial Base</td>
<td>Gather global cinematography, commercial cinema, television and video industries, high value-added services, create an important hub of creative industry</td>
<td>Xiamen Art Studio International</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Sheet Metal Industry Logistics Center</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Maritime Artwork Center</td>
<td>Land area is 110,000 mu; operates as a national cultural industry development center, art &amp; culture industry, art &amp; culture industry, art &amp; culture industry, art &amp; culture industry, art &amp; culture industry</td>
<td>Xiamen Artwork Bonded Platform, Special Zone 1990 Huji Creative Industrial Park, Sea World, Xiamen Film &amp; TV City</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Project Name</td>
<td>Project Content</td>
<td>Main Carrier</td>
<td>Contact Unit</td>
<td>Contact Person</td>
<td>Tel.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Digital Innovation and Digital Culture</td>
<td>The project will realize the gathering of enterprising culture, cultural tourism,</td>
<td>Xiamen Municipal Cultural Reform</td>
<td>Liu Hongyu</td>
<td>0386-562-2893779</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Industry and Digital Culture Innovation</td>
<td>the gathering of enterprising culture, cultural tourism, to build a cultural</td>
<td>and Development Office</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Base</td>
<td>creative cluster with high-quality digital talents and enterprises.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>TV Shanting Base</td>
<td>Land area is 51,000 m² and construction area is 36,000 m². It is planned to</td>
<td>Jimei District Propaganda</td>
<td>Zhang Hongbo</td>
<td>0386-19960378001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>on Xiamen Package Island</td>
<td>construct a domestic high-standard professional photo studio.</td>
<td>Department</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**IX. Modern Logistics Industry**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Project Name</th>
<th>Project Content</th>
<th>Main Carrier</th>
<th>Contact Unit</th>
<th>Contact Person</th>
<th>Tel.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Operation and Settlement Headquarters</td>
<td>Operation and settlement headquarters</td>
<td>Xiamen Area of China (Fujian) Pilot Free Trade Zone</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Inner-city Distribution</td>
<td>Inner-city distribution</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>E-commerce Logistics</td>
<td>E-commerce logistics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Multimodal Transport Platform</td>
<td>Multimodal transport platform</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Air Cargo Terminal</td>
<td>Air cargo terminal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Purchase Logistics Allocation Center</td>
<td>Purchase logistics allocation center</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Cross-border E-commerce Logistics</td>
<td>Cross-border e-commerce logistics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**X. Financial Service Industry**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Project Name</th>
<th>Project Content</th>
<th>Main Carrier</th>
<th>Contact Unit</th>
<th>Contact Person</th>
<th>Tel.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Foreign Bank, Taiwanese Banks</td>
<td>Foreign banks and establish bank headquarters, regional branches, professional subsidiaries</td>
<td>Cross-border Financial Center District</td>
<td>Xiamen Municipal Financial Regulatory Bureau, Cross-border Financial Center Headquarters</td>
<td>Liu Weikang, Zhang Rufu</td>
<td>0386-562-2692079, 136363009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**XI. Biological Medicine and Health Industry**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Project Name</th>
<th>Project Content</th>
<th>Main Carrier</th>
<th>Contact Unit</th>
<th>Contact Person</th>
<th>Tel.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Chemical Innovation Medicine, Genesi-</td>
<td>Organic drug, first generation original drug, new dosage form, palmic acid,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>c Drug, Biological Products</td>
<td>alcohol, palmic acid, palmic alcohol, palmic acid, palmic acid, palmic alcohol,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Traditional Chinese Medicine and Natural Medicine</td>
<td>Natural medicine, traditional Chinese medicine, traditional Chinese medicine,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>traditional Chinese medicine, traditional Chinese medicine, traditional Chinese medicine,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Medical Equipment</td>
<td>Orthopedic trauma and surgical implant materials, cardiovascular minimally</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Project Name</td>
<td>Project Content</td>
<td>Main Carrier</td>
<td>Contact Unit</td>
<td>Contact Person</td>
<td>Tel.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Stethometry, In</td>
<td>Cell therapy, immunotherapy, gene therapy, tuberculosis treatment</td>
<td>Xiamen Medical</td>
<td>Xiamen Medical</td>
<td>Li Ya</td>
<td>0086-929-6882803</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>silo Diagnostic</td>
<td>for the treatment of select detection, immune system testing, genetic</td>
<td>Center</td>
<td>Center</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reagents and</td>
<td>disease, molecular diagnostic equipment, POCT products, diagnostic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laboratory</td>
<td>equipment, reference materials, clinical laboratory services, laboratory</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>and Applications</td>
<td>testing, laboratory equipment, laboratory-based diagnostics, and</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>laboratory-based diagnostic services.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Marine Biological</td>
<td>Marine drug and marine biological material, marine biological</td>
<td>Xiamen University</td>
<td>Xiamen University</td>
<td>Li Xing</td>
<td>0089-920-303036</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Research, Development</td>
<td>breeding, marine health care products, and marine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>and Production</td>
<td>cosmetics, etc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Functional Food</td>
<td>Functional food, healthcare products, and high-end cosmetics</td>
<td>Xiamen Biotechnology</td>
<td>Xiamen Biotechnology</td>
<td>Xu Liu</td>
<td>0086-180520303036</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Healthcare Products</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Biotechnology,</td>
<td>Biotechnology, biotechnology, biotechnology, and biotechnology</td>
<td>Xiamen University</td>
<td>Xiamen University</td>
<td>Li Xing</td>
<td>0089-920-303036</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Services, Medical</td>
<td>services, products, and services.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Healthcare Service</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Marine Polysaccharides</td>
<td>Marine polysaccharides, marine polysaccharides, and marine polysaccharide</td>
<td>Xiamen University</td>
<td>Xiamen University</td>
<td>Li Xing</td>
<td>0089-920-303036</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>and Marine</td>
<td>and marine polysaccharides, and marine polysaccharides.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marine Products</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

XIII. Urban Modern Agriculture

1. Characteristic Urban Modern Agriculture Project
   - Modern agricultural intelligent planting, seed breeding, etc.
   - Xiamen Municipal Bureau of Agriculture and Rural Affairs
   - Fang Yan
   - 0086-13950008806

2. Agricultural Processing
   - Beverage, food processing, plant exhibition, etc.
   - Xiamen Municipal Bureau of Agriculture and Rural Affairs
   - Chen Ran
   - 0086-13950088880

3. Landscaping Agriculture
   - High-mountain villages and rural areas of Guanxi-Xiannan
   - Zhuhai Xiamen Modern Agricultural Demonstration Area
   - Xiamen Xianggan Farming Complex, etc.
   - Xiamen Municipal Bureau of Agriculture and Rural Affairs
   - Ye Xing
   - 0086-180520303036

XIII. Important Platform Carrier

1. International Shipping Development Platform
   - Xiamen Port Development Platform
   - Xiamen International Shipping Center, Sea World, Xiamen Container Logistics Center
   - Xiamen Rongzao Area
   - Xiamen Land / Sea Port Development Platform
   - Xiamen Rongzao Area
   - 0086-929-6882803

2. Financing Leasing Platforms
   - Financing leasing platforms
   - Xiamen Rongzao Area
   - Xiamen Land / Sea Port Development Platform
   - Xiamen Rongzao Area
   - 0086-929-6882803

3. Cross-border E-commerce
   - Cross-border e-commerce
   - Xiamen Rongzao Area
   - Xiamen Land / Sea Port Development Platform
   - Xiamen Rongzao Area
   - 0086-929-6882803

4. Integrated Circuit Innovation
   - Integrated Circuit Innovation
   - Xiamen Rongzao Area
   - Xiamen Land / Sea Port Development Platform
   - Xiamen Rongzao Area
   - 0086-929-6882803

5. Xiamen Haohai Biodiversity Import/Export Port
   - Overseas purchase, supply chain financing, logistics, and cargo transportation services.
   - Xiamen Haohai Biodiversity Import/Export Port
   - Xiamen Haohai Biodiversity Import/Export Port
   - 0086-929-6882803

6. Xiamen Import/Export Development Platform
   - A third party, regional, comprehensive export platform
   - Xiamen Import/Export Development Platform
   - Xiamen Import/Export Development Platform
   - 0086-929-6882803

7. Comprehensive Science and Technology Park
   - Comprehensive Science and Technology Park
   - Xiamen University Science and Technology Park
   - Xiamen University Science and Technology Park
   - 0086-929-6882803

8. Xiamen Land / Sea Port Development Platform
   - Xiamen Land / Sea Port Development Platform
   - Xiamen Land / Sea Port Development Platform
   - Xiamen Land / Sea Port Development Platform
   - 0086-929-6882803

9. Xiamen University Science and Technology Park
   - Integrated circuit R&D and Design
   - Xiamen University Science and Technology Park
   - Xiamen University Science and Technology Park
   - 0086-929-6882803

10. Xiamen Port Development Platform
    - Xiamen Port Development Platform
    - Xiamen Port Development Platform
    - Xiamen Port Development Platform
    - 0086-929-6882803
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Project Name</th>
<th>Project Content</th>
<th>Main Carrier</th>
<th>Contact Unit</th>
<th>Contact Person</th>
<th>Tel.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Integrated Urbanization Area of Modern Service Industrial Base (Bingzhou Area)</td>
<td>Total land area of the project is 202,000 m², and the highlight of the project is to develop high-end services, logistics, logistics, and new-type urban commercial business.</td>
<td>East Sea New Town</td>
<td>Xiamen Urban Construction and Development Investment Co., Ltd.</td>
<td>Li Hongwei</td>
<td>0592-1876209610</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>West Area of Malan Bay New Town Large Commercial Complex</td>
<td>Project site area is 8.15 hectares, with a ratio of 2.5.</td>
<td>West Area of Malan Bay New Town</td>
<td>Xiamen Urban Construction and Development Investment Co., Ltd.</td>
<td>He Yan</td>
<td>0592-1855294410</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>South Area of Malan Bay New Town Commercial Office Park</td>
<td>Land area is 3.44 hectares, with a ratio of 4.2, and the surface area is 100,000 m². It is planned to introduce large commercial complexes.</td>
<td>South Area of Malan Bay New Town</td>
<td>Xiamen Urban Construction and Development Investment Co., Ltd.</td>
<td>Chen Yanfei</td>
<td>0592-13990333389</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Intelligent Science and Technology Industrial Park</td>
<td>A smart home, intelligent software and hardware, intelligent terminal, etc.</td>
<td>North Area of Malan Bay New Town</td>
<td>Xiamen Malan Bay New Town Construction Headquarters</td>
<td>Liang Yufeng</td>
<td>0592-13990333389</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

XIV. Headquarter Economy

1. Domestic and Foreign Large Entities / Regional Headquarters / Functional Headquaters
   - Xiamen Municipal Development and Reform Commission, Xiamen Municipal Bureau of Finance
   - Xiamen Municipal Bureau of Education
   - Xiamen Municipal Bureau of Civil Affairs

2. High-end Urban Medical Institutions
   - Xiamen Municipal Health Bureau
   - Xiamen Municipal Health Bureau
   - Xiamen Municipal Health Bureau

3. High-end Education
   - Xiamen Municipal Education Bureau
   - Xiamen Municipal Education Bureau
   - Xiamen Municipal Education Bureau

4. High-quality Elderly Care Service Projects
   - Xiamen Municipal Bureau of Civil Affairs
   - Xiamen Municipal Bureau of Civil Affairs
   - Xiamen Municipal Bureau of Civil Affairs

5. Professional Sports and Exhibition Events
   - Xiamen Municipal Bureau of Sports
   - Xiamen Municipal Bureau of Sports
   - Xiamen Municipal Bureau of Sports

6. Sports Stadiums and Constructions
   - Xiamen Municipal Bureau of Sports
   - Xiamen Municipal Bureau of Sports
   - Xiamen Municipal Bureau of Sports

Remark: the list of investment opportunities will be dynamically updated on www.invest.xm.gov.cn